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hot, highest 90 to 96 This af-
ternoon. Fair tonight, low-





Gene Anderson of Paducah is
reported to have drowned yester-
day afternoon itt Big Bear Creek
while trying out a Navy diving
apparatus. Young Anderson who
Was still in the service, was honey
mooning With his :bride on Big
Bear Creek at the time.
It is reported that he went down
in the dRing apparatus. and fail-
ed to come up. Sheriff Volney
Brien of Marshall County had a
crew at the scene yesterday af-
ternoon a 'I 4 last night, dragging
the area for the body, but by
noon today they had not recovered
it.
The young couple had a cabin in
the area fled were - on their honey-
moon when the tragedy occurred.
Paul Anderson. yncle of the vic-
tim. was at the scene thin: morn-
ing aiding in operations there.
Drags from the Kentucky Lake
State Park ware borrowed this
morning .by Mr. Anderson and
taken to the location.
A call was sent in to the Mur-
ray Rescue Squad last night, ac-
cording to Mr. Anderson. but the
call W.14 never received here in
Murray.
The aquatrelfrre—ice ve
morning about 10:30. and made














will be held in
J II. Shackleferd
Otani].
state is voted' on by all members returned last vssek from Blooming- 
Mrs. Turner, who makes her I
i them enough time to rest, eat all
The delegate- at-large for the 
building. on the MSC campus.
Mr and Mrs Wayne B Wilson
in the state society and then cer- ton. Illinois: where they were 
home with her husband. Gordon 1 treatment.
. the want and receive medical
tined by the election committee guests nf the State Farm Insurance 
Turner. in Paris. Tennessee. wasof the national groi.M. Companies. Tho%.• more sere-m.4y to err
named the "Oaitstaudmg Art Stu- , wounded will be taken aboard
This cOmmittee met in St. Louts 
dent" at Murray ..tiotti last year.' either evacuation planes or hospi-
on July 15s at the executive of- 
Her exhibit, filling: both thelices.




cry and hall In the Fine Arts
it'll"! till ships. most of them directly
from Korea to the West Coast.
'son. Jack will go to St. Louis7lici•:-C7 Lerf itrt:lein:e:iti 
ever All
• 4 , ry,
!  returned prisoners will re.
•, Clara, eagle. art dtvisiori head. throuah Panmoninm. Here
were Mrs. Shackleford and, Jack 
' they will be officially received and
will remain. Mr. Shackleford will
continue - to Kansas ,City on busi-
ness. then fly to the cost for the ectiialtormatndin oil epafoinrtming,s,r;
17tIntemricnrg-. 1 ay }lel:2(liter and ambulance.
I el will be evacuated immediately
identified. and the sick and wound-
The display consists of water ,
convention. 
pottery;aIim s:" ptc(:nr:
Mr.--•Stureleleksrd-husi2awid-arn trf-a anonisitcersscuainpdtrin,rec,,onrdd The test will ride by truck tofieesan. Murray since 1937 and in 
j cit. pen and ink and charcial 
nearby Munsan. the United Na-
' the past few "%years opened an of- 
I drawings: silk screen: industrial,' 
t.iwonaprtorcuccsesericamatp, awhmere000thesyqt•sia•rilel
firer in Mayfield. 
outstanding WOOEIMOO of the Na•Thind furniture desiens:. and photo-1 vett buildina. Those who wish to
He and Mrs. Shacleford have 
lion. His appointment. which is graphy. , , give press interviews will be per-for a two-year term, was announc- The' exhibit is in partial fulfill-
• two children. Buddy and Jack and
• I 
milted to do so.have 
their home on Obiar Houle- 
ed by the Honorable Farrar New- ment of the requirements for a. From Munsan. the repatriated
• yard. 
berry. President .ird the Woodmen Bachelor of Science degree which i prisoners will shuttle by train toof the World. at the closing seq. Mrs. Turner will-receive at thel Inchon: where ships are being as-sion of the convention in Washing- end of the fall semester. . I trembled.. ,ton. D. C. • Because. of the high workman-
ship of the exhibit. Miss EagleAt this convention, Max H. Hurt Bethel Cemeterysaid that she intends to hold it
Portland. August 2-3.
TOUR 1P1001121181VE MODER NRIVIIPAPRi
IN I'll 246 YILA1
Four Won._,,ia
On Jury List
The jury lists for the ,August
term of the Calloway Circuit
Court were released Saturday by
George H. Weeks, Circuit Court
Clerk. Four women have been
named for the jury which is un-
usual for this county
The. names drawn for the Grand
Jury, from which the jury will be
selected are as follows:
Bob Jones, Dexter; H. L. Tid-
well, Murray route three; James
Fain. Lynn Grove; A. L. Platt,
Haze: Basil Hutchins, Murray
route one; Commodore Jones; Kei-
th Kennedy; Ocus Caraway. Mur-
ray route six; Artel Tucker,- Almo
route one; Hardin Morris. Murray
route three: Prentice Dunn. Mur-
ray route two.
Purdom Lassiter. Murray route
three. Mrs. Frank A. Stubblefield:
Parvip Jones. Hazel: Harley Wil-
liams, 'Murray route three: Chit--
lie Rowland. Murray route five;
J. E. Hopper, Murray route four;
M. 0. Clark, Murray route one;
Walter Jones; Ralph Crouch, Mur-
ray route one; Hill Adams, Farm-
ington route two, Glendell Reav-
es. Murray route one; Alsey Coop-
er, Hazel route one
The II:1111PS drawn for the petit
Ivry list tram which the jury will
be selected, are as follows:
Van Clark. Murray ronte ChM':
R B. Moore, Hazel route three;
Mrs. Hoyt crate. Hazel: Brooks
Moody. Murray route one. Macon
White, hazel route three; H. Bub
Maupm. Murray route three; Bruce
Adams; Albert Parker; LOIS Cole,
Hazel route one; Clyde Phelps,
Murray route six; Taa Rogers;
Sandy C Harman, Dexter; Morris
Lamb: Jack Mayfield; Coy Hale,
Murray route two: Gordon-Moody:
A. W. Thompson, Concord; Toy
Garland, •Concord. Edwin Craw-
ford. Murray route two.
Marvin Holland, Murray route
„three: Jimmie Jones; Georga Black
Farmington route two: Harlan
Spann. Lynn Grove: Johme Walk-
er. Murray route one; Ortis Guth-
rie, Murray route four: H. L
Cbregg. Hazel: Joe Tag Ragsdale,
Murray route six: Mrs. Harry
Sfedd; Amos Burks. Almo route
one: Alex McLoud. Hazel; James
Gilbert Murray route two; Otto
Swann. Murray route one:. Haaron
West: A 0. Woods. Murray route
five: Hugh Shipley. Hazel.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 27, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
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ANOTHER ROYAL ROMANCE-LIKE UNCLE, LIKE NIECE? 37 Months Of Fighting Costs
U. S. 24,965 Young Men
.411h. 4
Princess Margaret Rose
t ms--y divstaied acr-rrioner Capt. Peter Townsend ... and thus
follow In the footsteps of her uncle. now Duke of Windsor, who at:Kn-
eeled for American divorcee Wallis Simpson (inset). (international)
Waylon Rayburn
Receives Honor .
where it began-in a specially con-
structed "peace pagoda" in the
little mud hut village of Panmun-
jom just below the 38th parallel.
As the war ground to a halt, the
Communists threw one last punch.
They made a 250-man attack
against South Korean troops on
the central front this morning but
were turned back with at least
140 men killed. And exactly when
the armistice was signed the Reds
opened up with 20 rounds of mor-
tar and artillery fire on an Amer-
ican heavy mortar company just
behind the ROK-tineta
- There were no American casual-
er after 37 months. The last tie's.
Red artillery shell of the war Thus the war which belan with
burst on the eastern front 10 mm- a surprise Communist attack
utes earlier. against the South Koreans on
Then the strange silence of the June 25, 1950. ended three years
cease-fire settled over the moon- and 32 days later.
lit lines. The war took 24.965 American
But the end of the military Continued on page four
phase of the long and costly Um- '
fed Nations collective efforts to •
-end aggression must be follnwed communistsby a delicate political conferencs
to start within 90 days. And this
• the truce will last; Whether the
will in the end determine whether Hasid m
By Earnest Hoberecht
U. P. Staff Correspondent
Seoul, Korea. Tuesday. July 27,
(UPi-The uncertain and uneasy,
cnoet of 'a negotiated truce settled -
over the Korean battle lines today
The armistice documents end-
ing the bitter, stalemated efforts
of the Communists to seize all
Korea by force were signed at
10.01 a. m. Monday 9:01 p. m. e. d.
t. Sunday in the "truce village" of
Panniunjom. 
4Exactly 12 hours later official,
orders for a cease-fire were broad-
' cast to troops on both sides of
the battle lines. The war was ov-
any
. ceasefire can be extended into a •
True truce aria Th7 r ease-ft %men cansgenuine peace for Korea. •
wrote the end to a" police actior
which developed into one of Ti ,.,
1 longest and Most costly wars in 
--
1 American history. 
Pannituatom, Korea, July. 27 11.1P)
uagea over...the armed forces radio , prisoners-including Major - Gets.
-The Communists disclosed today
they are holding 12.763 Allied warIt 
was broadcast In nine lang-
, Three hours after the truce was
William F. beau and 3,312 other
station here.
, signed, but before the cease-fire 
Americans-and some will begin
I went into effect. an American So- 
returning to freedom this week.
bre-jet atte shot down a Russian All of them were expected to
' built transport plane south of the accept repatriation and be releas-
, Yalu River. The plane was shot ed in the "Operation Big Switch"
' cloven by Capt. Ralph S. Parr, and prisoner exchange. In two months
i there was speculation that it may, 1 the gigantic operation must be
,, nhea'r wicHa,rrwieditnessedCumntihuenistignpeinrgsoin,-,r , completed
I - Also in the dying hours of 
the. 
has promised to repatriate appro-
The United Nations command, perhaps even some truce doeu-
, ments.
war, the Chinese hit South Ko- ' .i'tnin's atelY 
74.00G Communists prisen.
0-can forces on the central front' 
.
Waylon Rayburn,- prominent at-, but were driven uff with heavy . 
Communist authorities said they
torney and Junior Past Head Con- losses.
' So ended a " 
would repatriate about 300 Allied
prisoners per day. indicating It
Wc'octm4 n a t'w w"-Id• wa'" al)" ' longest and most expensive wars 
would take 42 days to completesail of the Kentucky Jul isdiction.
• which developed into eonektcotritlh'S
pointed last Friday. July 24, 1953. in United States history. tfo increaire the speed of delivery
the operation.
But U. N. negotiators asked them
United Nations 'pledge to halt ag- 
and the Reds said they would; It was entered upon under 3
gression and it ended almost lion. 
Thethe request under considera-
The U. N. said it would return
2.160 Red prisoners daily. through
th.• Panmonjem exchange paint.
including., 360 sick and wounded
daily, until all of the incapaeitat.
The senior art exhibit at La.I 
ell have been repatriated.
Verne Turner, outstandine art stu 
The U. S. Army announced plans
to return American prisoners home
dent at Murray State College. is,
now on display in the Fine Arts " 
ship on a three-week cruise
from the port of Inchon. giving
Senior Art Exhibit
Now On Display
Capt. Peter W. Townsend
.-.64•41-. Defied tradition for "the woman I hive."
11/WILI PARLIAMENT discusscs the regency ear which Involves mar-
raga+ et the roya. family, London szaes .. Lae of whether or
*ibot Princesa Margaret will renounce any of her royal prerogatives
_
Attempt To Blot Out Polygamy Candidates Speak, At Faxon Saturday
Is Made In Desert Hamlet • To Large Crowd
Between three and four thous-
and people attended the candidate
Short Creek. Ariz. July 27 1UP1
-The state of Arizona. determined
to blot out polygamy in this des-
ert hamlet, today began Solomon-
like proceedings to decide the fu-
tures of 36 men, their 66 wives
and 263 children.
More than 10) state policemen
swooped down on the lonely com-
munity isolated from most of the
state by the Grand Canton. in
pre-dawn raid Tuesday and arrest-
by her elderly husband before he
died recently She is now lett
with nine children to support, sev-
en of them by another wife of
the old man Two young sisters,
married to the same man, both
expect babies this fell.
Another girl, married at 13 to
a cult 'eader with two other wiv-
es, lives with the man's first
spouse and her children.
She is now 15.
speaking at Faxon Saturday night.
The program was sponsored by
the Mother's Club of the =hoot.
The club prepared all the food
that SV:Is served to the large gath-
rung and reported a nice profit
to carry on their work at the
school.
John Grogan, Member of the
Calloway County School Board,
acted as master of ceremonies at
the speaking, and introduced each
candidate to the orderly crowd.
to the Society's important legal
advisory committee of the Soverc-
lee Camp. along v.ith nine other
Boy Run Over
But Is Unhurt
The young eat of Mr. and Mra
!album Hale was run over by a
car Saturday afternoon. but was
not seriously injured. The auto-
mobile passed over the boy's legs
and left the print of the time on
the flesh. .however no borws were
broken.
His legs were skinned up, but
Mr. and Mn. Wayne
Wilson Attend
Company Seminar
ed most of the town's adelts. Gov. 
n Each candidate was limited toightfall Tuesay d 33 of 36Howard Pyle said Short Creek was y 
five minutes A flat bed truckmale cultists had been . arrestedthe scene of an inaurrratiots and ' 
loaned by Arthur Hargis was us-
forced 
the state was prepared to ex-that all teenage girls had been 
ed as a speakers platform.tradite those who fled to nearbyinto plural marriages by 
, It was generally conceded that' Utah. The men were sent by air 1their 15th birthdays. ' the speaking was highly success-. to Kingman, Ariz.. 140 miles dis-Some of the men had six WIVES tare, and arraigned with 50 of the ful'and almost marriagt s were 86 Wive!, All of the men and17 nine of the women acueed of lur-
resenting the State Farm Corn- warned the police were coming, ratee were held in jail at King-1 Murray Hospital 1
All 129 Kentucky agents. rep- The Short Creekers. secretly ing young girl. into plural mar-,
waiting in the school yard man, and the relit of the women1 
panics throughout the Blue Grassi w're
State. were :nvited with their wlv- singing "America" beneath a way- were returned to their children,
es to attend a apereal two-day tern- ing flag as the authorities arrived, 
lait lent, ;ICImittee from Monday




working with a secret S50.000 leg- 
Mrs. Harold Sam n and baby. boy'.26 months by state authorities'
islative apprnpriation Attorney
Roma --V awatea
hoped Short Creek would beIllooetington. 
''wiped out forever" if fines again-original Mormon Church. But of-'..••eording to Mr Wilson. the Retail' of the recognized Latteir. st the men were collected by salepurpose of the seminar Was to Day Saints Mormon Church. which of the community-owned 'propertyhelp_ the agents improve the 'Cr- making up most of the dwellings.repudiated polygamy 63 years ago.vice end operation of state Farm
in the interest of its policy hold-
ers Being a mutual company, he
esiklained. policyheaders are the
real "bosses" of the organization.
During 1952. the State Farm Mo-
ttle Automobile Insurance Com-
pany was again the largest car-
rier of coverage entomobile
insurance in America The Com-
pany now has in force more than
2.700,000 pohciee Net premium
income in State Farm Mutual last
year totalled 11134.91114.342.
The Stale Farm Life Insurance
Company last year produced Ma-he suffered no breaks or internal 35R.350 nf new life Insarance. mak-injuries. Little information could ing a-total of $571.300.499 In forebe' obtained as ,h) where the at- ea to the end or the yeer. Thecadent occurred or in lost what State Farm Fire and Casualty Co..manner. The family lives m newest of the organizations, wroteSouth Murray. $7,531,065 in premiums duriag 1952.
inar at the Home Office
The meetineg Included discus-
sions. conferences panel meetings
and a tour through the modern
-ttgartnry- State Farm laniTcring in
. -Pyle !laid the raid was necessary
to protect the lives and future's of
children he deecribed as the "pro-
duet and victims of- the foulest
co
The group claims to follow the
said all Mormons,. in Short Creek
had beetn excomnikinicated for vio-
lation of the faith's moral code.
One girl insisted that wearing
nylon stockings and lipstick is
"sure to bring on a fatal disease"
The raiders found fantastic gen-
(-envies among the cultists. Some
men are married to their wives'
daughters, and one three-year-old
son of an 60-year-old father is
the great-great uncle of a baby his
Own are. The old .man has five
wives and more than 2R children.
Two judges came with the raid-
ing. party and Miley began the
task of investigating the parentage
of the children and other problems
What to do with the children
will tax the wiednm of the jurists
The town is so isolated by the
Grand Canyon that law enforce-




Pfe. and Mrs. Ted Howard 'are
the parents of a son, Ted- Alle
born Saturday morning , at 10:05
at the Murray Hospital. 'The new
baby weighed six and one half
pounds.
Mrs. Howard is the former Miss
'Tenet Foy. daughter of Mr. and
'Mrs. S. F. Foy. where she is mak-
ing her home while her husband
is serving with the U. S. army
o. Boa 28, Hardin: Mrs. James
Phillip Pritchard and baby girl,
route I. Hardin: Mrs. Andy C. El-
kins and baby boy, litarriin:
Tiellis McCeiston, 401 Elm, Muir-
ray: Mrs Dorris Humphreys aryl
baby girls. Sedalia; Joe Tom Hal,
torn, Benton: WS. Ben Hall. BOX
216, College Station, Murray; Mrs.
S. Hietry Andrews. 3213 Kentucky
Ave. Paducah: Edward C. Davis,
College Station, Miirroy: Mrs. R.
S. McDaniel. Route 3. Murray;
Miss Carolyn Chappet. College Sta-
tion, Murray-. G. P. Paschall. 41130
Lincoln Detroit. Michigan: Miss
Valor Ann Perry. route I. Almo
Mrs. James Ed Latimer. Hail;
Mrs. James Collins and baby girl,
route I. ,Almo; Mrs. Robert Mason
Canady. 1610 Farmer Ave.. alai--
ray: Robert Creason, Route 2,
Benton; Mrs Tom Nat Weems,
Model, Tenn.: Mrs Ross King,
Hardin: Joe Bruce Wilson, route 3
!Hazel: Baby John James, mute 4
Murray; Mrs Alma Clayton. route
2. Murray: Charlie Shroat. routeon Heartbreak Ridge in Korea. 2 Murray; Mrs Sid Jobs 'route 6I • . ,in many Cases. For example, one Mr. Howard is a graduate of the i Murray; Taz Roberts. route 3, Mut-22 year old wife had two children University of Kentucky. ' ray.
-
Waylen Rayburn
formerly of this snunty, was re-
elected by`"Tha-Society's Govern-
ing Rudy to a tom-7year term -as
the executive • vice president. -
Mr. Rayburn was one of three
from Kentucky who had the right
ti; vote on questions at the meet-
ing.
Attending from Murray were
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn and son.
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie
and Son, Billy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Hurt and sons, tlarOld and
Richard.
uo' - rc To Meetover after the reetilar display Associaperiod which ends July 30, and
show it again the first two weekle. The annual meeting of the Beth-of the fall semester. el Cemetery Association of Bitch-Visitors may see the exhibit now ' man. Tenn . will be' held Satur-through the week days -from 7 .1. day morning,. August a at 10:00,nt. to 9 p. ne. Sunday visiting All who hey(' loved ones andhours at the eallery are from 1
to 5 p. m. cia, 
friends Mirteet in this cemetery
are urged to Orme and bring theirMrs .Turner has taught in the donation for this upkeep of theellmentary schools of Carroll rammer.... Those who cannot comecounty. Tennessee and plans to should send their donatiott to Mrs.teach art, following her graduation Idain some, as yet unselected public 
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SPeeding Can Be Stopped
AI paper last week that a drunken
aeut to pill lot thirty days,
driving in McCracken County
.(n With .-ta h sentences as these
quailt;ii to deal with. As long
th an 'It ease, or .anything else.
the:r course.
.!me kid , 1 of treatment for drunk-
3Iurray and Calloway- County.
rities here shouJd make this -a
rtunately for us. there is very lit-
County, other than reckless driv-
ori% ing and petty crimes.
' I I , • •.irst• t.A cry.. row and tire': someone commits a ma-but. most Of them are small.'
this hem): the situation here. city and county8,..taorit!es iallord to give more study to the tra,ftlicst-tritti,,li. because the problem lies in their hands and not:n the hzinds of the police.
Stilt ::ne- ansi jail sentences will break op speeding ina. and Calloway County just as it has done in Mem-) his, and Detroit, and many other cities.
We -appeal to law enforcement•agencies here in Mur-, rv 1., take ful! crignizance of the speeding problem here.;nd to i v fines and sentences in sUc it _a Wit-V. 8!--s-th -hold- nil- problim-16--a-ininitti . • •
The Ledger & Times will give full publicity to suchpil,11shrug names. crime and fines, if this informs,-. t1on Will be gifi.n to the newspaper.
We La,,, fortunate in Murray. not to have hadmore fatal accidents, uspecially vitinity pf Twelftht-trect w here violations are Most prevalent.
The Ledger & Times will cooperate with the police de-) artment and the City and County authorities in publi-cing their actions toward -: • reckless driving. anddranken cirri :Mg. tha' • menace tir the people,.  ofAliarrao....wiii-hse4,44•1 tor w •
„.
Thinking of
Ruilding a oaf-?B 
Take it kin you, lumber dealer...
NOW
i-, the time
-!D do if with
C t.• *1'1'
t r NEV. PLAr: f-fr 'jou
TIME IS RIGHT... PRICEIS RIGHT!
F.
The Drivi•I• • •rf We et, ar.d
Department
e harzes a:it% !he
• site. v f .hecking
.• ah.r.r, area devie.






















II Veteran Wounded -Overseas
;RI ' 1,, 1).,•1,1: A ppret ihted
••••=0.0.1 ••••••• 0
THE tELXVIIER & TIMM, MURRAY, seNTUOIEY
Good Road Trip Will Cinch
It For Dodgers Says Dressen
'• .
By Carl Lundquist !Guist>, rg's thrusting a.iror set up
U P. Sports Writer two unearned runs in the ninth.
ley Dressen decided' today that his score his 11th victory. scattering
Dodgers can win the National nine huts.
!League petulant without any tro-I The Athletics put over two runs
uble if they have a successful in We eighth on a bases-loaded
road trip through the West in the single by Gus Zernial to give Bob-
by Shimtz his fifth victory of the '
New York July 27 it:P.-Char- Bob Porterfield went the route to
; next two- %seeks
II% also iatirks die p.alling is
strong. enough so that the Brooks
won't have the trouble they did
out there the last time.
Dressers was especially elated
over the cilmcback of -little Cara
Ev•kine who won hi a fifth straight
game Sunday as the Dtsdgent
. twice defeated second rlare
' 
Mil-
waukee tie take a cesnmitndang
lead of 7 1-2 games in the Na-
'Ilona! 1w-..sue rare. The Brooks
. took the opener, 3-2. by .coming
from behind to score three runs in
the eighth. inning off tiring John-
ny Antoneni. and took the sc•••-
sold 2-1 as F.rskine pitched a five -
hitter and struck out 10 men 1,,r
his sectinci game in a row.
The Giants- took a fu-riser hold
on fourth place. 9 1-2 games back
of Brooklyn.. by defeating Cowan-
: na11-16.4 an4-5-1 -as Daryl Spen
,.r...drove in five runs with a
pa-5'o( homers in the opener and
L.arty Jansen pitched a strong six-
hitter in the second game.
Lefty Curt Simmons again was
cuffed Toughly. losing his fourth
game against one victory since he
mowed ofl part of a big toe cut-
ting grass, the Cardinals taking an
. ulaer the -The
Cubs trounced Pittsburgh 7-3 stith
an 11-hit attack that was pc•ced by
:law doubles and a single by ea:1
Pirate Geordie Methovich. alter the ;
Bu., won the opener 3-2 with two
runs in the List of the
In the American League: tr-
Yankees stayed 5 1-2 ; games in
:runt by splitting with Detroit.
as all teams divided doublehead-
ers. The Yankees won 14-4 with
:9 h.ts in the second game, at-
,: dro usamer
T. Indians topped Washington
.6 after w.uaungtori put over twi.
unearned runs 111 the .ninth to win
the operate-4-3 The second isla...7e -
White Sus lost their fourth game
lf . a row. 4-3. to Philadelphia. but .
Valhi Trucks came through with
..3d straight shutout iin-1
I. %ietory to V •:7:
••,,r..iha p 4-0. yielding
•cr hit. The Red Sox beat
7.5 tnen lost the second
8•S
Wait Drop, and
ri• AtIC .. big factors in Dv -
!: opening triumph as' Bil:y
Iv") s
in in.. eighth t
:he winning it ,,rg.n Ti
-.Si four tv,tr.t
Billy M ,rt.n. Yogi Br r re M1. kr
Mantle and Andy Carey to breel
Inroi,ah in toe second game.
Bobby horns ii 11.•
.e.ti!h se% e -Cle‘t land cactio,%
tc-aliy Weatlake a-tai homered
,nd added -1Alasertar.
'on IriAt the i•pr ri, e Ten Joe





Me Min POI YU
NO, 0.00 or -roworo• • .•••••5 00 ,or
ci.i,..4.1"°P.Z""Pre3r10.,".• C!""loori
r 0 0•0.01 low* o. Powwow 0.00.•
Ar• C1.000.0 II*. or TN
P•Irod or so ore V
eie4•470........"4.-• • 01-71U'"
year. but Trucks was the whole
show in the second game, taking.
over the American Leagtie earned.
run leadership at 2.50 with his ;
shutout.
Jim Dyck hit a three-run hom-
er in the seventh to give St. Louis
the second game after Boston won
the opener with-three unearned






' Detroit  




Brooklyn  02 33
Milwaukee 54 40
i Philadelphia _ 52 39
New York 5040
St. Louis  50 43
Cincinnati  43 53
Chicago  34 58
Pittsburgh  _. 31 70
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I.
New York  63 32
Chicago  58 38
Boston  5 741
Cleveland**   55 40




!Philadelphia 4. Chicago 3, lit
Pet! Chicago 4, Phdadelphia 0, 2nd
653 Boston 7, St. Loms 5, 1st







New York at Milwaukee, Heard














Si, Louis 8, Philadelphia 6
Piavburgh Che- ege 2, 1-1
Clai.o 7, Pittsburgh 3, 2nd
New York 10. Cincinnati 6, 1st
New York 5, Cincinnati 1, 2nd
Brooklyn 3: Milwaukee 2, 1st
Brooklyn 2, Milwaukee 1, 2nd
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WieThington 4. Clexeland 3. 1st
Cleveland 7, Washlisgton 6, 2nd
De-that 5 New York 3 1st
New York 14, Detroit 4, 2nd
NATIONAL LEACCE
Player and Club G AB It II Pet.
Irvin, N. Y. 87 338 55 111 33;
Schdnst, St. 1. 89 361 70 121 335
Furillo, Bkri, 91 321 55 104 324
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB R 111 pet
Kell, Boston 84 287 44 94 3118
Vernon, Wish 97 382 81  _ill
Goodman. Boston '74 294 45 95 323
REPORTED STEMMED
ATTACKING CHINESE hordes (big arrow) were reported stemmed Stedge of tlithomhaa valley, and the attackers were reported haltedat a "stabilized" line north of the Hwachon area (striped arrow).
Open arrows Indicate Kumtn.% a valley route to Seoul. At same time,North Korean and Llunisse Reds scored email gains in the Punchbowland Anchor hill areas (black arrows, right) during night lighting.
EAST BERLIN REDS PROTEST THIS
Anna Schroeder. 3 Wes • h3oana, a lidhit oho hadn't seen In
months, a• her mother holds I. r at a ta rot Berlin mod stand.
1.1111Th East Berlin ......,n ciii iook• thankfull in a sausage
*hurl in Weld Berlin. ihe (winter clerk holds op a food card.
A STIFF note from Vi•dirrir ScfrquIlOV, Soviet curninlisloner In East
Germany, is in the. U S bre, r, in West Germany, protesting item
price food distribution to leas: Berliners As a'Faseuit provocation."
The e'e •!s 3 5.-.• (bitostitatiqt41:14 Soundtoode,•





tu BOOT of Defense ni • re I aiire r, Itor.it Creek parkway In Wash ,following • 125-toM plunge from the Massachusetts Avenue bridge. Her body bounced Into theL'tTIO rIalzi,ler elf .1 • ort !int 
f!..t.0/1”.e!''''",0/Wd.ph,Ptf.)
z
HOME RUNS Mathews, Iltrasts.1
30; Klusaftwski, Redlegs 29. Cam-
panella, Dodgers 26; Rosen. Indiads
26
RUNS BAITED IN: Campaneila.
4ci.d,:eis 90; Hodgrs., Dui:tars Iff:
It • .n, Indiafis 8-3.
RUNS; Snider, Dodgers 802 Dark.
Giants 76: Minos», White Sox 75
HITS: Kuenn, Tigers 127: Vernon,
Senators 124; Schoendienst, Cards
121.
PITCHING; Shea. Senators 8-1;
Lopat, Yankee 10-2; Brown,Red
Sox 10-2; Trucks, White Sox" 13- 4;
Staley, Cards 13-4.
Douglas to Wed?
!MOS of Supreme Court Jtis-
tire William 0. Douglas, just di-
earced by his wife In Oregon.
and Mrs. Mercedes H. Davidson
(above), also divorced. expect an
announcement soon of wedding
plans of the two In Washington.
Justice Douglas, 54, was charged
with desertion by his wife. Mrs.
Davidson. 36. former wife of C.
Girarl Davidson, former assist-
ant Interior secretar, el helped
Douglas prepare his bodik -North
From Malaya." ilarernatiosiaq
-AP
It's the "Kiss-of-the-1 car
when Elizabeth Taylor and
Fernando Lamas embrace in
one of the is-id romantic
scenes of "The Girl Who
Had Everything," exciting
story of a girl who Picks the
wrong Imp to fall in loco
with. William Powell. Gig
Young and James Whitmore
.are others in the cast of the
newM-G-M drama, opening
tomorrow for .a two day en-














MONDAY, JULY 27, 1953
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
ALL SET FOR BENEFIT AUCTION
.)
St . et* ,It*
.•
A BIT OF -IOWA Is at the Boy Scout Jamboree In Jamboree City,
Calif.. with Scouts (from left) Claude Webb, Jr.. 14; Jerry Barh-
am. ay, 14, David Schmarje, 16; Don Menke. 12. an iron) muscatzne,
They are shown feeding hog., lambs and rabbits, all flown front
home to be auctioned off to send other Scouts to thegneat Jamborea.
"I guess they want to feel at :tunic," remarked a passing Scoot
from New York. rinferriationalSolusapholo)
WSM-TV Program 8700
Shedule























• 00 Revelon Theatre
6:30 Break the Bank
7700 Nothing But the Best
7:30 This is Your Life
8:00 Juniper Junction
8:30 I Married Joan
9.00 Mr. and Mrs. North
9.30 1 Am the Law
10:00 Views of the New%
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 Mr Little Margie
11 - 15 Talent Scouts

















to Porcelainize for that
Smooth Look!
Patented proiess keeps on,
limas i000rine new -glee's idd
tars that factory-fresh appear.
a ni e.• Ask us for details about
this Itiork-approved treaimilit
















5:10 'Picnic of Prizes
5:2.5 Weather Rep .t.
5.30 Eddie Fis' er
5:45 News
4:00 Televisit












Toast lit the Town
Follow That Man
Candid Camera
















1V Value . . .
$199.95
Could You Make Ends Meet..
BIG HOSPITAL'BILL?
With hospital costs at an all-time high, it would .probably he ;Mite a hardship unless you were,fortunate enough to have available the benefit.; of asound family hospitalization policy. •
Hartford's new "Family Hospital Expense .Poliey-is especially suitable for the man who wants thefinest protection for his family because it's adjustedrealistically to today's high .hospital costs.
•..






policy limit:4, bills for room and
and drugs, X-ray examinations,
anesthetics and other special hos-
Is for surgery and bills for emer-And- the cost is reasonable! ACT
For further information, at no obligation, justphone, write or visit__
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY































































































































': • 'es eft"
mote-wee in Jamboree City,
Webb, Jr., 14; Jerry Bath-
eke. 12, all front Muicatiee,
and rabbits, all flown front
...Life to thonext Jamboree.
ri :narked a passing Scout
(Jul rotational Scnoulphoto)
TV Theatre
Toast bf the Town
Follow That Man
Candid Camera










1.7r as a Furniture
Company








.inle high, it Would
- Unless you Were
I e the benefitn of a
.al f!..,xpense
ii Who Wants the
..catime it's adjUSted
tat Mits.
tills for room and
-ray cxamjuatjon,
other special hos-







MONDAY, JULY 27, 1953
FOR SALE
. Oldsmobile-19b1 "88" - Holiday
Coupe. Radio and heater, hydro-
matte drive, whitewall tires. Light
green bottom with black top. WILe.
son & Sod, Used Cars. 700 West
Main, Phone 314.
Oldsmobile-1950 "88" 4-door, two
to choose from. Radio, heater. hy-1
drometic drive. Clean cars. Wil-
son & Son Used Cars. 700 West'
Main. Phone 314. j29c
_
For Sale-One Cnannel 4 Nashville
and one Channel 5 Memphis T. V.
Antennae, complete with 70 ft.




heater. Very nice 1051 Madill.
Wilson & Son Used Cars. 700 W.
Main. Phone 314 j29e
-------
Buick-1949 4-dr. with ream, heat-
er, whitewall tires. Jet black eid
very clean. Wilson & Son t.sed
Cars. 700 West Main. Phone 3.4
)29c
For Sale-Good used large s ze
baby bed with solid ends, springs,
innerspring mattress. -Also baby
swing-car, seat combined. Phone
520-.1 ----
New Mercury-Under List! Radio
and heater. It's a bargain. Come
see it! Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Call 589 j29c
1950 Fords-Two to choose from
Sharp cars with Kentucky license.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut.
Call 589. 129c
For Sale-Peaches on Old Mur-
ray and Concord road two nules
east of Cherry Corner. Dewward
Cook, j29 p
1951 Ford-A Kentucky Car. Light
grey color with radio and heater.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut,
Call 589. j29c
_
1951 Pontiac-A Real Good Buy!
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut.
Call 589. j29c
Fur Sale-Nice canning peaches,
one-eighth mile past city limits,
on Hazel highway. Eunice Henry.
j29p
Chevrolets-1950 models. Two to
choose from. Hill's Used Cars, 4th
& Walnut. Call 589. j29c
HOT? COOL OFF! JUS'i SIT
Plenty of Pie-War Cars. At buy- down and let a NORGE WASHER
era Prices! Chevrolets. Ponttacs, and DRIER (with the famous,
Feeds. Hill's Used Cars. 4t exclusive "Time Line") 
TWE LEDGE Si TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Private entrance, heat, hot and
cold water furnished. 211 N. 5th St.
j28c
NOTICE
Dr. A. F. Curd, Chiropodist
foot specialist, Phone 1893,





NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yee Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest.
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. K.aly's Produce. Ade
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  'FAIN liAlAiN 
SYNOPSIS
Bart011, all able Youslt
II••• eats title, had been !mailable
f/C11 the dcath of his 1.4.1.-•‘• ono.
ftirn. Nothing that friends or family
or wild scented to relp him. Ile
had sought escape in drink, and that
harms failed him he was deterniined
DOW to seek some woodland abode
whore he might fight out this battle
of self, &lime It was all very amicably
agreed between him and rtp derided
mita emir. 8ivi would accept a Job
that had been offered her. one that
wou:d take her off to F:urope during
her husband's •nsence from home.
80 we 'Mu David Barton now, 11•Inr
the hermit life at an stuindnned ramp-
sil• in ths eastern sector of our north
woods.
CFIAPTED. NINE
IN THE villagc Dawson Intro-
duced Dave to • number of people,
and halfway to camp they stopped
at Cas Rogers'. The farmhouse
was comparatively old and close to
the road. There was no river there,
only • Mlle brook.
Hank Dawson explained: this
was Mr. Barton, he'd tale n a long
lease on Dan Iteters' "amp.
"Thought you'd want to be neigh-
borly." he said,
Rogers would be pleased to be.
"Anything I can do," he pledged.
And, under questioning, yea, lie
sold apples, potatoes too, told Dave
could get milk here and eggs, and
chickens, long as they last." He
added that In summer he'd have a
garden. Maybe. Depends on
weather," he said. He added that
his boys could deflect stuff after
School, run errands too, while the,
weather field. -Weloorne to use the
phone any time, Mr. Barton."
He was a small, thin man, and
In a dark quiet face his blue eyes
were farseeing.
Dave wrote to Roger Newton.
After telling 'him :Hind the camp,
"Dare say you know this country,
but It's relatively new to rne-
hdherto I've seen It only from a
car." lie went on to ask, "I sup-
pose my credit's Mill good at the
Dale Einekehop? If an, would you
select some books and ship them
to me? You said I didn't read
much. There'll be time now, and It
Will lend support to the leveed of
rny literary activities. I don't care
how many not how few; just you
pick 'em."
The final letter was for Emily;
he had a wastebasketfill of itis-
Cards before he finished. At, the
end, giving her the Rogers ad.
dress. ,he sai,t, "I hope you'll want
to' write. It not, please keep in
touch with George, so I'll hear at
least secondhand if you're all right,
and where you are. Seems queer
not knowing, not to be able to rite-
titre. Don't think me her or hypo-
crite when 1 nay I love you. I do,
and always have, however much
It's seemed otherwise. rrn, I tt.ope
you find your work good: I'm sure
you OA ill if you find you're neces-
sary. In a way, there why I'm
here; to flnd nut If I'm nrt canary-,
not only in relation to you or shy -
one• living-"
Helping unpack. regarding, the











































Unfiunished six-room hourse for
tent,' 207 N. 12th St., call 1292
inP
For Rent -Tierce room apartment,
unfurnistexl. Hut water, garage.
Vacent August 1, 202 South 12th,
Pheme 3054 , 
09P
Modern 4-roorn home with dinette
for runt August 1st by vwner. Los
rated South 15th. Call 288. )27p
work. Just press the lit' a Time
Line knob and your NOR GE
AUTOMATIC does the reel! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
••- • Ieutomatic dryer has exclusivet
I4-way selective drying- Come in
today! Ec000rny Hardware.
•
NORGE HOME FREEZERS- SAVE
you money! Buying more 'feed
at% time, meetne. 1ov:erste-4ce*
• ... and ,with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardwitrer Whether you
grow it or bay it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER,
FOR' RENT-Apartmens, electrical-
ly equipped, private bath„private
entrance, electric water heater,
fernaee heat. 1202 West Main
Street. rrls
4-Room apartment and garage.
First floor, front and back entrance
Private bath. 113 N. 14th. Phone
785-W. 129
FOR RENT-Four 1, apartmeet
IMPuMrNr
sREPNRS
By Leper - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery *a
Overhaul Jobs
gun and tackle with cetlamatory
envy, Daweon asked, "Hey, don't
you expect to eat? Or were you
planning to go out for meals until
bad weather? But what about
breakfast ?"
Dave's jaw droppe d. Ile an-
swered, abashed and truthful, ''I•rn
a dope. So help me, I clean for-
got!"
Dawsnn laughed, tolerantly. and
It occurred to Dave that if any one
thing could tstatii:sh his 111
feckless man of letters It wee '"is
appnrent-if unpremeditated - .n-
difference to nourishnont.
"My fault," Dawson said. "She. i
have-asked if you'd stocked up. No
harm done, though; we can sto.v
away this stuff and get back to the
village."
In the store Dawson restrained
the older man from etripping the
shelees to the owner's regret
"Thought you was e. friend of.
thine, Hank," he exix,stulated.
Dawson smote him en the shoul-
der reassuringly. "Want all your
annual profit in halt an hour?
There's always [opium w. eiay, Mr.
Barton, you like beans that leech?
Of course, maybe I'm prejlidiced,
after my hitch-"
'Everyone so formal up here:
My name's Dave."
"Not to say formal. We like to
be sure of our ground, though. I
was going to say, Dave, you have
lots of time before you're snowed
in And call me Hank."
He jolted off and Dave returned
to the house. By the time he had
finished putting things away dusk
was upon him anti darkness at Its
heels. He set the lamps about and
lit them, and the swinging lamp
over the kitchen Dille. It Was turn-
ing cold and he made a fire In the
fat stove.
Brun came, with a cold wind, and
lasted a space of days. It was Oc-
tober and the branches bare. Only
the evergreens retained their dark
colors. During the rain ho went
out for a short time every day,
wearing boots and a waterproof
coat. Rettirning to camp he would
strip off his wet things and sleep.
How tong this endured he did
not know-was it a week, 10 days,
two weeks -before the Rogers boys
clinic walking kw his road, knock-
ing at Ms door.
It must 'have been a Saturday,
for it was early afternoon when
tinder a sky gray as ash they
knocked and were admitted. He
had just finished breaktaet, having
slept since the afternoon before.
The older boy, tall, fresh tared,
and about it, spoke first: "I'm Joe
Rogers," he said. "Pop sent Bs. He
w 0 nil ered if you're okay - you
hadn't storm.? by. I Wrought your
mail and milk and eggs, In
ease . . ."
"Thanks," said Dale. He cleared
hi u throat, wondering it his voice
Was rusty. "Come on in. What tild
you say your name was?"
-Jor. This is my btot her, Herb."
mesh I/ *rift MB% Ffe had
red hair and a good many fret:Mee.
"Sit down," Dave said. "Want
some coffee or anything? I just
had breakfast. Sometimes I sleep
late. I ran out of milk and eggs
long ago but was too darned lazy
to come for them. I had some
canned milk." lie sat down, for
until he did the boys would not,
and looked around the room, con-
scious of dust and disorder. "I'm
not much of a houttekeeper," he
said. "Fletn sleeping r
I cam"."
"It 'ooks swell." said Herb, find-
c.inilnph,.a l voice. "This is a swella
'It sure Joe agreed. "Don't
you want your mail, Mr. Barton?"
he asked.
"I forgot." He took the letters,
put thcill "Ti a table. 'Here, we'll
set the eggs and milk in the ice-
box only there isn't any ice, rye
been putting things outdoors, it's
cold enceigh."
"Pe could bring some," Joe said,
"fices coming past here with the
truck retty soon."
Dave told them abed a raccoon
that had been around the carnp all
hie fired night, "came after that,"
he saideelor a couple f nights."
Joe nutide d. 'Lots of onne
around," he said, 'the camperi all
feed thin,, they're real tame." His
eyes were clear and friendly; also
a little anxiceac, "Is it all right to
hunt here, Mr. Barton? We always
go out after deer with Pop. Herb,
he's the dog. And we'mlet to go
alone for squirrel and cabbiL Pop
said we shouldn't bother you and
if you think we would, you're to
say so right out."
"Sure you can hunt here," pflya
said, and forced himself to smile.
Slut he felt an unjust, 'miserable
resentment. Tim had been a fair
shot. Tim's father eotild get along
without people, that waS why he'd
come here. Ile emelt1 g, t along for-
ever without growing boys whiff
walked, ran, laughed, in to-
school, took their guns and hunted
sqtyrrel.
lie cleared his throat again and
added, "Clad to have yoli."
Their faces brightened; It was
obvinus they'd been worryidg ever
site'e he moved into the camp.
Joe spoke eagerly. "Maybe you'd
golaut with Pop and us eometemes„
We know every foot of ground
hereabouts."
"I'd like that," Dave said, lying.
Now they limped up, anxious to
release their energy, express their
relief in chores till ale woodbeg,
chop wood, bring in kindling, dis-
pose ot kitchen waste. They were
as whirlwinds rushing about in a
fury ot activity, simply because
dio not know how to say "No."
Anti he resented them increasingly,
the bright cheeks, the clear eyea,
the young, hard muselea. He read
the mail while they were outside.
he could hear them neighing as
they dug the garhaga the, pig.
,Tn Ps r. nil .11,4/Me La"'
,
CLARKSVILLE NURS•ING HOME
-A Christian home offering rood
care. Reasonable. Phone 9023
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro DIst-ict
Lee Donelson





















For Magistrate, Wadesboro District
Freeman Peeler
IN MEMORY
The • following memory note
which Was printed in the Calloway'
County, newspaper In Februery
1910 is being reprinted by the
on vly surviviaehild of J. P. Bur-
Len who is -strise Burlo.4m, now
82 years of age. The memory note
was written by the late W. R.
Wilkerson, Calloway county school
teacher. The memory note fol-
lows::
J. P. Burkeen was born in mid-
dle Tennesse, July 15, 1830, died
Feb. 20, 1910, being .79 years,
months and 20 days old.
Clarksville. Teen. 
Of Uncle Prince it may be truly
J1y24p said that a great man in Israel has
 fallen, for Uncle Prince professed
1.-M-77-IANTED religion at the age of eighteen and
lived rtrue and loyal hiember of
the Methodist church and devoted
WANTED-Pasture for cattle, now,.
Pete Henson, Murray Route b,
Phone 955.W-3 lp.
s.
WANTED-Ride 4o Pittsburg Met-
allurgical plant, Calvert City. Carl
Arvin, 205 Ash Street. j28p
Political
Announcements
follower of the blessed Savior six-
ty-two years. His doors were ev-
er open to the strange rand his
purse to the needy,
He leaves bOhiind an aged wife,
five cluldren end great-grand
children to mourn has loss.
The chair is empty, the place in
the home is vacant, and the loved
voice is hushed forever; yet. would
we say to wife and children "weep
not, as those who have no hope,"
for we know that our loss is his
The Ledger anc runes is &Mao= eurna "gard,-and whiIe'iiui' hearts
rued to annotmce the following are broken with grief and sorrow
candidates for office sula!'ct to thelUricle Prince is praising the Wes-
Demoaratic Primary on August I. sed Sialakir in the City of God.
1953. Then, we would say dear wife and
For CB! Council Zusitanipaala
Galen Thurman. Jr. he was followed in his Savior's
It W. "Stub" Wilson and we too will pass through the
Darrell Shoemaker pearly gates, sit under the tree of
For Sheriff , life that grows on the banks of
the river that ?tows from beneathAlton P Hughes
Brigham Futrell












the throne of God and rest from
our labors.
Uncle Prince has gone
To join the Angel band,
And we are left to mourn
The lees of a- guiding hand.
We, too, shall pass away
As has eur iniend we loved
And in that endless day
• We will join him tip zilis.v2..
isatf;*
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In NY Mayor Race
GOP mayoralty candidate in New
York is Harold Riegelman
(a b o v e), acting postmaster.
Among others, lie will be ep-
posed by the Liberal party's Ru-
dolph Halley, City council presi-
dent, and either Mayor Vincent
Impellitteri or Manhattan Bor-
ough President Robert Wagner,
Jr., Democrats. (International)
Gentleman of Press
IMAGINE the raised reportorial
eyebrows in NVashington when
Roland Sawyer (above), Chris-
tian Science Monitor correspon-
dent, appeared at President
Eisenhower's press conference in
this attire. Eritish-style walking
shorts and knee socks. 'rho
President didn't see him, it Is re-
ported, but did remark that it
was hot. . a, /Inks isaltotted)
_
Read the Clarzified Ads
PAGE THRKII
-8-iNscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
THE GRAND SALAAM
NEW IMPERIAL POTENTATE of the Sluing, Remmio L. Arnold,'69,
l'uterSburg, Va., from Richmond's Acca temple, gets the salaam
treatment from fellow Shriner* In New York at 64th annual con-
vention. He succeeds Harvey A. Beffa, St, Louis; (intertiattona/)
1hr the Best In Indio :Intert-skimont
..134:EIVNBS DIaL134°
Tuesday, July U, ,1153










8.15 Morning Special „
9:00 Moments of Devotion
015 melody- -Tune
am) Mull ,dy Time














Lean Back and Listen



















- WE'VE BEEN MARRIED TWENTY
MINUTES...AND IN THAT TIME I
FIND OUT THAT INSTEAD OF A
DOOMED MAN ENJOYING
HIS LAST HOURS ON
THE FACE OF THE
[EARTH...4.
1411110
/nsH DONE 'YELLED MAHELF
HOARSE !'f-IT'S NO USE
TR-../IN' TO GIT SOMEONE
MASK TO TELL DAISY MAE
Ll'LABIvJER IS ALIVET.r--
...I'M GOING TO LIVE TO














1.00 Record Shop to 1.45
1:45 Living Proof
2_00 News
2:05 Mune for - You to 2:4E-




3:60 111 for Tuesday
3:45 Music for Tuesday









6.15 Between the Lines
6 30 Baseball Warmup

















NO'! YOU GOT STUCK
WITH A GUY YOU HAD ONLY
PITY FOR... AND NOW.







THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
PERSONALS Shirt Off Man'siBack Inspiration11 omen's FashionsMrs. Laura Mayfield has return- Col and Mrs. W. M. Pickles and;ed home from a visit in Colo. '
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Normal McCoy
and children of Bardwell, Ky.,
son Dntse of San Antonio, Tex- By Elizabeth Toomey
as. hgee returned to their, home- U. P. Press Staff Correspondentafter kisiting relatives in Callo- I New York it:PI-The shirt oftway County. Mrs. Ptckles is the mares back is the inspiration forspent Saturday night yvith Mei., former Miss Bathe Cochran of r scene new fall suit fashions forMottle Jones and Lois. I this County. women.• • • • • •
The suits are a far cry from
the severe man-tailored jackets
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Major andMr and Mrs. Wilson Mayfield
daughter Ellen. arrived Friday at- with padded shoulders that worn-
and sons of Colo., spent a few
ternoon to visit Mrs. c-days with home folks. Wallace M 
— oen uSe•d to wear. They're bloused.
Elrath. The Majors are from Pats.:
belted and unpadded. except forburgh. Pa.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carter ard • • •
daughter of Pa.. and Mrs. Lester
Keller anr1 ch.id 
visiting relatives in Ky.
• • •
The Carter family reunion
held at the home of Mr. and
Carrie Richies. Sunday, July
Social Calqndar
Monday. July Th 1953
The general meeting of the W.
M. U. of the Memorial Baptist




The Lychan Sunday Sshool Class
will meet with Mrs. A. A. Do-
heft, at 7:00 o'clock. Group one
will be in charge.
• • •occasional thin pods to give a
smoothly rounded shoulder lineal Ti.. W...'.A..1:11 ti
e-
„oteases ar mad at the wrist taallege Presbyterian Church willSvith loose cuffs that permit them meet at the • Welhing home for a
Ileets Tuesday to be pushed up to three-quarter retreat service at 530 p. m. Eachwa Circle 1 of the W. S. C. S. cf, olengths. The collars can be worn member is to bring a sandwichs the First Methodist Church met tightly buttoned or opened in ca- lunch. '19th. Ttieselay. July 21. with 'Mrs. E. Al sual initiation of men's sport shirts
Mrs.
Tucker. ! Wale, a designer of coats and
A short business session suitso, uses contrasting fabric onwas
, conducted by the chairman. collar .and cuffs to accent theMrs.,
Hall Hood.HOW TO FIND...
‘11$c s̀ ,40,-t
ot V' I Ot
N-0
107.





Tak• a look in this
YELLOW PAGEs











is the place to get it
.. the book IfiLL/0.VS of
women have waited for
If you have the old Cook Book,
you'll find it hard to believe,
but this Bete. thr•r: & Gafdirt:
New Cook Bock has half again
as many recipes, all new and
more colorful illustrations,
twice as Many how-to-do-it *-
tures, whale new chapters on
"Outdoor Cooking” and 'Jiffy
Cooking" It, really up to the
minute, and only 13 95.
Osier Ikea RFS Ser. Moo $LR
bob litaimlyea.. Soo 1155
Smarra SW/ Too 1255
shirt tonehes.
I1111.5.6 Matti(' Tr.NStkile was in i This ir the big week of -fallcharge of the program. She chose fashions. with designers paradingas her topic, "The Life of an In- their latest styles in hourly fash-sato-trial Woelter 
Ion shows sponsored by the NewThe. no..etats was se„ dismissed I York Dress Institute.
by "ars. Hood.
A delleteus salad plate was', otherwise. predominate. Some-then served to :411 wh° were Pres.! trines the fullness is concentrated-
lin the back of the jacket, pulled
Ian at the waistline with a leather f
or fabric belt. The fullness isn't
left to chance in these cases it •
built` into_ place ain the jacket
the gathers stay put with or with.' .
cut a belt.
Triple Ace Returns
SMIUNO and waving, triple' }et
a:.e Ma) Jernes Jabara of Wich-
ita, Ken. leases plane from the
Far East at Travis Air Force
Ease, Caaf„ on return from his
recor.i tour of duty Li the Korea
war. He will visit his family M
Wichita for 10 days before re-
porting to ear Defense command,














"He &slid I could use it but he





FREE DELIVERY-Phone 44 206 North Fourth
Bloused tops. shirt-tailored and
Except for the straight coats
I everything seems to be built to,accent a woman's curves this fall i.The beltless dresses are carefully!.
cut to curve in at the waistline i, and out over the hips._ but theyi
' sal .put a lot of responsibility on ,
the wearer. A woman needs a .
elm me-drift to accommodate that 'inward curve and high. smooth ,
diaphragm.
Harvey Berin, one ef the design-_ere_ who ___took-ipara--m-shiserrrtr
called some of his slim, shape.:
dresses "walking stick" and d. -
scribed others as "tailored class,.
w:th sweater mould bodices.'
Paul Barnes devised a handy
„Istituto-seas - *re- etervivislyerr
for fall. The third' piece is a
blouse that buttons into the skirt.
Embroidery and beading are usedon blouses worn with tailored
wood suits.
Everybody tries far a memor.able name for any new silhouetteTira Leger has christened theslim. tapered line the.. -parasol,kirt
•
• • •
Beef cattle ratting is becomira




COLIN FOX, 32-year-old book-
seeker from Osterly, Middlesex,
England, who set out from Eng-
land for the W. S. in • 32-foot„
second-hand yawl July 11, 1951,
Is shown in the yawl on arrival
in New York harbor 7,000 miles
and, with stops, more than two
years later. He set out with a
friend, Clifford Broom, but In
French Morocco Broom took
had to quit. hitcrnational)
Dessert No Problem ... When
You Have HOme-Canned Peaches
how shout next winter's des-rts when the fresh_
f suilk-jszu're seeing in the marketthee. ays have_voni shed' A'supply of sour own home-eassned
peachts,-for one thing, will solvethe dessert problem for many ameal and solve it with economy!A sherbet glass ef heme-cariredpeach halves topped with whippedcream makes a detightful dessertand adds the touch of out-of.season luxury.'
Also there ire variations, suchas Peach Up-iae Down .rat..e,Peach PIO, Peach Cobaler, PearhMelba, Peach 'Tarts. Dozens ofdessert recipes call for caricedpeaches. Salads, toe, are grime-thing special when peach halvesadd to thfir color and flavor.
When iiou're canning peachesyou'll want to make some PesichJam, Butter, Preserve. or Con-serve. These are most welcome atthe breakfast table le spread ontwist or to use on hot rolls andbiscruiur at company meals.The het park. method is pre-ferred for canning peache., 'Ne-reus, the fruit is less likely tofoot in the jar. Sort sound, fresh,firm-ripe peaches for size, colorand ripeness. Wash, drain andpee!. If evenly ripened, rnost sari.
I t ,p• of free stone ;"ache' ran toel'-"led easily after blanchinea.,Dothis by placing enough p. C, to
4
Cou•t••• tit/ Su,.
11'61 one or two jars ins wire basketor square of cheese cloth, {ewerthem into boiling water from 'sto 'inc minute, then dip into cullwater.
Now drain the peacheeted themin halves and remove the pit a, iskin. Drop-the 'fruit into virieg,,..salt water re table spoons vinegarand a like amount of salt to 4quartsbf water) for not more than.20 minutes. Rinse and dram, thencook in sirup made of. one- pa • •sugar to ..ne or two of water toohot throuish, iro not cook until a ,t • .()radii dry- sugar to suit taste andcook until sugar dissolves andpeaches are hot,
Pack the halves into hot jars pa.side down. in overlapping las,and add hot sirup to cover fro • .Put Dome J14 on jar and Ferf.',band tight. Process 20 minutes inboiling water bath.
Peach Butter is a snap to make.You simply wash the peaches, andrub them with a cloth to re-minefuzz. Discard the stones, reekpeaches until snit in just enoughowater to prevent sticking. Pressthrough sieve or food mills Addfrom Li to 24 cup sugar fnr eachcup of pulp. Roil rapidly untilthick. Pour into hot jars. Put !loomLA on jar and 'crew hand fight.Process 10 minutes in bulb=water bath.
ed . eyes with Harrison.
Then he got up and strode stif-
fly from the building':
Harrison left a lew moments
later.
Clark signed nine copies of the
three-language armistice accord.
and nine other copies were dis-
patched to the Red commiteders
-North Korean Marshall Kim II
Sung and Chinese Gen, Pene Teh.
Korean War
(Continued from Page One)
use's and resulted in 101.3eA woun-
ded and more than 10.000 others
captured or missing. It cost the
United States around $15,000,000,-
Three hours after the Allied and
Conununist negotiators signed the IluaL
The Gummunist leader had re-
bulky documents in the ceremony' 
to attend a joint ceremony
at Panmunjom. Supreme Common-
with Clark at Panmunjom unless
der Gen. Mark Clerk affixed his
the press. all South Korean and
signature in a special ceremony
all Chinese nationalists were bai--
at nearby Munsan.
red. ven. Connecticut, insulated con-
Clark said: 
! A proclamation from Kim and . ductor ruble, supplemental eon-
"1 cannot find it in me() at
ult in this hour. Rather, eax; 
Peng, broadc.ov by Peiping Radio, tract. • $10,017: W'estinehousepr claimed the armistice was a -gat_ Ele c t ric Corporation. Sharon.
that we may succeed in our Mt- nous victory" fur the Communist Pennsylvania. pow e r switch
ficult endeavor to turn this arm's-
forces and opened the way to-. boards, $223.852: T-T-F. Circuit
tice to the advantage of mankind." ward -settlement by peaceful Breaker Company, Philadelphia.
Looking on was South Korean. means -crtothe-Korean tittealletfaw If:tower switchboards. $82419.
Gee. Choi Duk Shin, personal In contrast, Clark warned that JOHN SE V I ER
representative. of _president Syne- the armistice does . not guarantee PLANT' Hagan Corporation, Or"
man Rhee who opposed and peaceal-
most scuttled the truce and 
whotither 
 
wo."4.hace or ea4ly..B. troop t vide, Ohio, control boards, cr_t?LI-Aj ors.__Jeweirropteaveir•ti and'mete-rindpment,
opposea it.
e216,537; Rome Cable Corpora-
The, Panmunjom siening was Eighth Army commander Gen. lion. Rome. New York, insulated
carried on with clock-like preci- Maxwell D. Taylor told his Al- conductor. 568.923, Phelps Dodge
,ion and in stony silence. lied ground troops that the arm-Harrison signed for tho United utter demonstrated that the "Corn- 
Copper Products Corporation,Nations. munists have been forced to re- 
Yonktors. New York. insulated
conductors. S135.050; United
North Korean Gen, Nam II sign- flounce their attempt to conquered for the Communists. Korea by force." a States Rubber Company, Bristol,I Neither spoke to the other I The conference to reach the Rhode Island. insulated conduc-At the end, when he ho.ds "political settlemerit" must start, tor. $53.086; Westinchmaie Elec-ed signing his paper, Nam III under terms ct the truce, by Oct Inc Corporation,' Baltimore. radioglahced anxjously at his watch' 26. • , and associated equipment. $129.-and then for a long moment lock- Ithee has promised to the ;1,2a2n:y. Ingalls; Iron Works COM..




Verona. Pennsylvania. steel. $I -
, . 
•
321.750: Link-Belt Com pa n
Chicago. water screenS unit ell-
bedded parts, $60,535; Sies -
the Supply Company,- Chattnn -
loons. insulated conductor, S54.539
I . GALLATIN STEAM PLANT
Eoden Electrical Supply. Company
!Knoxville, insulated conductor
; runufactured at Pa w tticke t.
Rhode Island, $5.4.2111: United
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Rhode Island, insulated conduc-
tor, $136.454; R. L. Harris. Inc.




Corporation, Yonkers, New York.
insulated cable, $64,599; Unite(,
States Rubber Company, Bristol.
Ithode Island, ,insulated cable.
09,136: Bryson Oil Company.




DIAMOND WOO INNIDItol. 11M•101.
10111tItli
--- •
TVA today announced the fol-
loving contract as; ards-
, COLBERT STEAM PLANT:
Electric Storage -Battery Corn-
pans. Atlanto, battelies and ac-
cessories, $75,311: Stokes Elec-
tric Company, for Rockbestos
Products Corporation, New Ha-
conference a chance to Fucceed
and he underlined' his promise by
sending Gen. Choi to Munson
today.
Rises' promised in a rtstement
issued ma Seoul that South Korea
would not violate the armistice
while the peace conference under-
takes se ithin a -limited time" to
reunify Korea.
Rises- hag -1Micated he thinks 90
days are sufficient for the confer-
( '151 ki reach., that-solutions-:S.
AIRMAN 2/c Clarence Mosley. 22. who lost four limbs after ballingout of a bomber between the lines In Korea, smiles happily on fray-frig Walter Reed hospital, Washington, in his specially equipped autoto take a test for his des er License following a twc-week drivingcourse. Mosley, from Paterson, taiiiled out Dee-4. 1952. was-!bumf Dec. 9 by ROE troops, but frostbite and shrapnel woundscost him his hands and feeL rInternattonals
We Can Tomatoes Because.
We Can't Do Without Them!
"Of emirs* T'm going to pat up•tomatoes. Lots of, them!" That's afamiliar remark when home can-
ning time comes around and home-makers talk about their plans. It'stime to get your fruit jars andborne Lids and Bands ready!
Everyone wants to be sure tohave plenty of tomatoes cannedwhole, to be served in salads or asa main dish, and canned as juice,for cocktails arid making aspic. To-matoes are needed for so manydishes-soups, casseroles, goulash,sauces in which to cook meats. Themore you have, the better!
Fortunately, tomatoes are oneof the easiest foods to car, and one
of this easiest to grow in borne gar-dens. Also, they can be bought inquantity during the tomato seasonand canned at prices which will
save a considerable amount on thegrocery • bill. One of the easiest,most inexpensive ways to serveyour femily Vitamin C is in your
own home-canned tomatoes. Those
who set out tomato plants can''grow their own" ‘'itamin C.
To can whole tomatoes, choosefresh, firm, sound, ripe fruit anddiscard any with decayed spots or
fungus growths. One such tomato
can spoil a whole jarful. Vash anddrain, then !scald the tomatoes, a
few at-a time, to loosen the skins.
Dip into cold water and drain.Cut out all the core. Slip off the
skin and drop the tomato into a hot
fruit jar. When the jar is full
enough, add one teaspoon salt to
the quirt and cover the tomatoes
with boiling hot tomato juice madefrom pressing hot tomatopa
thrmigh a sieve or food mill. l'at
I tome Lid on jar, screw hand tight,and process 40 minutes in boilingwater bath.
Instead of adding tomato juice,
you may if you wish press the fruit
down into the jar until the juice
C uat, key of Batt Brother,
runs from it. This is a tight packwhich requires ta minutes in theboiling water bath.
To can tomato juice, use firm,red-ripe freshly picked tomatoes.Discard any that have becomebruised or specked with decay.Wash carefully and cut out cores.Leave the tomatoes whole andbake them in an oven or steamthem, or cut them into small piecesand cook until soft. Then press thehot toniatoes through a fine sieveor food mill. Add salt to taste. Re-heat to sienniering,Shen pour intohot fruit jars. Put Dome Lids onjars, Screw hands tightisnd Proc-ess 15 minutes in boiling waterbath.








































8 years experience in
_police work and law
enforcement
Elect a man for Sheriff'
on August 1 who you know
will come to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gets there.
•
I humbly solicit your
vote and influence
MAX H. CHURCHILL —
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance ServiceEquipped With 01154e12
"111F FRIEND! V UNERAL How"






girl who hos every-
thing wont more?
rAnoR
















  LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY CAPITOL
"MA and PA KETTLE Stanley Clements
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